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1. General information

2. Learning goals

3. Assessment (1st and 2nd call)

4. Methodology, learning tasks, syllabus and resources

4.1. Methodological overview

The methodology followed in this course is oriented towards the achievement of the learning objectives. A wide range of
teaching and learning tasks are implemented, such as lectures, practice sessions, autonomous work and study, and tutorials.

4.2. Learning tasks

This course is organized as follows:
 (20 hours)Lectures

Exposition of theory topics (due to current circumstances, there is the possibility that they can be taught using
Google Meet application), with explanatory examples and numerous images and clinical cases  

 (10 hours). Practices in health center primary care in the department of pediatricsPractice sessions
Clinical examination of the mouth of the child and adolescent
Exploration and child stomatognathic imaging supported
Presentation of clinical cases
Developing a practical guide with all learned in the health center content
Literature review on issues related to the subject

 (10 hours).Autonomous work and study and tutorials

4.3. Syllabus

This course will address the following topics:
Particular aspects of children's oral structures, teeth, mucous membranes, ATM, salivary glands, oropharynx.
Morphology and function
Basic Semiotics of child's mouth



The mouth and feeding the child and adolescent
hereditary and developmental disorders in the oral tongue, lips, jaw, palate arches dental and mucous
oral trauma, assault, chemical burns, foreign bodies poisonings, bites, and bites. urgent dental treatment
Benign tumors of the mouth and childhood neoplasms. jaw cysts
ulcer-bullous oral lesions children
Oral manifestations in children's virosis: herpes, chickenpox, measles, mumps, Herpangina, mononucleosis, Hand
Foot Mouth Disease, HIV, etc.
Oral manifestations of diseases and other bacteria and fungi in children: coconuts, TBC, Syphilis. Actinomycosis,
oral thrush
Infant mouth in inflammatory diseases, dental treatment
Infant mouth in metabolic diseases: diabetes, hypo- and hyperthyroidism, dysfunctions parathyroid, and dental
treatment
Infant mouth in dermatological and autoimmune diseases, treatment of its aspects dental. ulcerous and bullous
lesions
Infant mouth expression pediatric rare diseases
Infant mouth and digestive pathology and dental treatment
Infant mouth hematological disorders, hereditary deficiency, porphyria, mielodegenerative diseases
iatrogenic and habits, early diagnosis and dental prevention
inflammatory diseases, dental treatment

4.4. Course planning and calendar

Further information concerning the timetable, classroom, office hours, assessment dates and other details regarding this
course will be provided on the first day of class or please refer to the Faculty of Health and Sports Sciences website and
Moodle.
Degree website: https://fccsyd.unizar.es/odontologia/grado-odontologia

4.5. Bibliography and recommended resources

To consult the bibliography and recommended resources, you must access the  link. Recommended Bibliography


